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May it Plkase voun. Honor:—Gentle-
men —Five years have elapsed since it was

last my privilege and my -July to address you

in this olace, and to deliver that Annual Ora-

tion lo praiBe of the Founders and Benefactors

of this University, which the Statutes require

from each Professor in his turn.os a perpe-

tual acknowledgment of the deb of gratitude

which this Province owes to Heir patriotic

dewre to elevate tho intellectual, and conse-

quently the moral, status of its sons.

On that occasion I lamented that the even

tenor of Collegiate life afforded so few salient

points upon which lo dilate in an address of

this nature— that each recurring anniversary of

our Eocrcnial Festival (now that our great

battles have been fought and won.) brought

with it the inevitable task to be performed,

but supplied no fresh material to facilitate its

performances, and enable ihe Orator to say

anything new on so thoroughly well ventilated

subject as Education—anything indeed which

might prove interesting lo such nn audience

bb annually honors these Halls by its presence.

But to-day, Alas ! a ledious task has become

a painful one, and were it true that "out of

the full heart the mouth speakcth," I should

lack no flow of words in which to express the

deep sorrow which I experience in thus pub-

licly referring to the death of our dear Col

league, Professor Campbell. In him this Uni-

versity, this Province, his suffered an almost

irreparable loss, for, to ihe deep, accurate and

extensive acquirements of the scholar, ho

united the experience of nearly ten years in

the lecture room, and whatever may be the

the talents of his successor, 1 do not hesitate

to say lhat it will be impossible for him lo dis-

charge the dulies of the Classical Chair 1*1 this

University as admirably as they were dis-

charged by Professor Campbell, until to ae-

quiremeats such as he possessed, he can add

tho experience which he had acquired. This is

our estimate of him as a Professor. As n

Colleague we all loved him— .is >i in in, a friend,

a companion, wo all lament his lou early death.

Most of those now present knew him in his

private capacity, and will p!eu*urably recall

the genial bcight-heartidness which made him
always welcome in all circles, and society ut

large will miss the Iruuk, honest, English gen-

tlemun who contributed so amply to lis enjoy-

ment?. I UMinut therefore doubt that the

feelings of those 1 am addressing will induce

them io think lhat I have not improperly availed

myself of this occasion lo records loving tribute

of respect to the memory of .>ne who so well

deserved it. Requiscal in Pace. " Pallvla

intra oquo pul-sot pede Pauptritm tabemas
Rtgumqut Tiirres. Vila-- summit brevis, spem nos

vital inchoare longam."
But to my task. It will not, 1 think, be amiss

to premise the remarks I am about to make, by
a general view of ihe subject of Education and

of Collegiate education in particular, from which

we may more readily glean what are the duties

of a Colonial University, how tar our own has

satisfied these requirements, and finally, what
have been the fruits of its labor*.

There was a time, and thai a period not so

far remote as to be out of the reach of the

memory of the oldest inhabitant of every town,

village and home, read of in the Mother Country,

when tho value of education wis strongly con-

tested and even denied. Wt have lived lo see

the day when it is no longer necessary to pre-

face a discourse on Education by a proof of its

f&lue. This is happily no longer challenged,

for the only differences of opinion that now
exist, are concerning (be mesns of spreading
its beneficent influences more agreeably and
o?er e larger area, and of the comparative value

of at first sight conflicting educational schemes.
Much aitention has of late years been directed

in England to ihe Public School and University

systems, and although the working of each
managed about the first quarter of this century,

to attain ils culminating points of mismanage-
ment, and of reciprocal perfection in the art of

imparting ihe least amount of knowledge in the

longest time, and at the greatest possible ex-

pense, nevertheless public opinion in that

country has unanimously and emphatically

endorsed Talleyrand's dictum, that " the Eng-
lish Public School system is the best in the
world, and that it is detestable."

Much light was thrown upon ihe subject by
the labors of the Public School Commission
appointed by Parliament lo investigate the true

state ot the matter, Ihe publication of whose
evidence immediately effected in anticipation
a large instalment of reform in the leading
schools^of Harrow and Eton. Already faggiog
Is becoming a legend of ihe past ; flogging is

teas fashionable, and ihe appropriation by the
authorities of sundry "perquisites" from ihe
boyfl, is beginning to excite popular attention
The idea lhat Greek and Latin verification are
the only ends of any system of education, and
many other opinions hitherto held by inheritance
and tradition, are gradually being exploded as
fallacious, unsuited to the requirements of the
age we live in. Io the Universities great im-
provements have also been introduced, putting
on one side great advances in the better ad-
ministration of the courts of discipline, and of
domestic arrangements for the greater comfort
of the students. Studies have been introduced
more compatible with the exigencies, not only"
of the every day life of such students, (the great
majority,) who are destined for acluul employ-
ment in the liberal professions, but a knowledge
which the tone of educated society now de-
mands of every gentleman claiming lo rank
among the intellectual classes of his compeers.
The area of ihe field of intellectual labor is

ihus greatly extended, and yet the soil is ex-
pseiea to be ss fertile, to be dug as deep, to be
as prolific in its crops as heretofore. Thu
modern student must therefore gird his loins to
the work, or ho will be left in the rear of his
•ge, for of him ia expoctod at least treble as
much as of his forefathers. The educational
chain is in process oi completion ; missing links
are gradually being supplied and fitted into
their right places, and Ihe perfect harmony,
mutual dependence, correlative value, and exact
relationship ol each link, to all and every of its

fellows, is rapidly but no less surely being
established, And there is one point wot thy of
remark ssillustraiing tho uniformity and quality
»l the nature of all human, knowledge of things
wealed, whether they be mental or material,
taBtjIy, that *t tha light «f our knowledge

shines purer ond steadier, we perceive by it

more and more the approximaiion 10 equality
in the relative importance of the several con-
stituent links. Of this truth the observation of
all present will confirm me. Do wo not all

remember the lime when natural science was
held as comparatively unimportant and un-
worthy ihe attention of the old Classical
scholar? Do we not remember the time when
the study of Lcgic was ridiculed, when " Cox-
combs vanquished Berkeley with a grin ;" when
controversial theology was considered akin to

the study of Payne and Hobbes ; when modern
languages were ranked by the " good old
Greeks" as accomplishments, the imparting ol
which might worthily be delegated to ihe
music or dancing master? True, this was in

the good old days of coaching,—I use the word
in ils collegiate sense—when modern Gauls
were popularly supposed to use frogs as the
staple of their daily food, and when the lower
classes, generally, believed all foreigners to be
Frenchmen. As for natural sciences which we
have already averted tn, they were in the old
educational system titoratly nowhere. There
might or might not be, at any particular Univer-
sity, one or two chairs set apart for them, but
no one cared cither for Dolnny, Zoology or any
other section of them. In our days nn the other]

hand, a fresh and determined impetus hag been
given to the study of every branch of science,
and as before remarked, the result has been, not
only tho more accurate perception of the de-
pendence of every branch of study upon every
Other, anil the intrinsic value of the development
of each branch of study in Uself ; but the con-
viction that the time is not far distant whon 11

will be incontestibly established Hint each study
is co-equal, co-cxieustve, and of jus! the same
degree of importance as any of ils fellow. This
[3 a very important consequence and one
agreeable to our conceptions of divine wisdom.
There is an analogous opinion in theology. It

is this—lhat all men are equal in the eyes of
God, in this sense, namely, that although all

men have not Ihe eunio number of talents com-
muted In their charge to he strictly accounted
lor hereafter, yet, that fruils will he expected
of us only 111 exact proportion to the number of
talents we have received. Secondly, that we
arc so much the creatures ol circumstances, lhat

no one can with safety assert, that born, edu-
cated, and naturally endowed equally with any
given rmn, anl placed in precisely (he same
circumstances, he would act and think precisely
in the same way, whether for good or evil, (an
argument, by the way, skillfully handled by
Lord Byron.) And thirdly, thai whereas wo
can judge only by actions, being finite ourselves
and having no mutual penetration of each other's
thoughts und motives, we are distinctly [old that

tho Creator judges by the heart uioni'. T1ip.su

three considerations might be urged in evidence
for the belief 111 the real mora! eqinluy of oil

men in the eyes ol the Almighty.
To return lo the comparative value of dif-

ferent srudies, if there be in /act any, it is at

once patent lo every student of English History
why the Classics hold such high ground in the
University Curriculum. Although the Romans
left no appreciable impress upon our language,
and ihe Normans introduced only u bastard
Latin into legal proceedings, yet the Monks, lo

whom England owes more than she likes now-
adays to acknowledge in full, throughout the
dark and middle ages, throughout the whole
period of chivalry, were the sole repnsitories of

learning, and both in their private studies and
in their public worship, and in all sacrament,'),

used exclusively the Latin tongue. This they
taught i.i their schools, and great men, com-
pelled by political motives or by any of the
thousand and one causes which uroso in the
stormy days of the middle ages to seek .seclusion

in the Monasteries, then the only " Ciiies ol

Keluge" in England, eagerly imbibed the taste

lor Classical scholarship evinced by their

learned hosts, only to disseminate it brand-cast
when circumstances permitted 1 heir return lo

the arena of actual life.

We all remember the hard battle uiatbniatics,

regarded as a modern intruder, had to fight to

hold its own with the classics, but they won
Iheir position, and it is curious to observe in

these our days, how completely the two older
Universities have lost their prestige for what
was accounted the speciality of each. Every
year does Oxford turn out remarkable Mathe-
maticians only to be rivalled by tho soundness
of tho Classical scholurship displayed by
ihe Cambridge moo.
And now how shall we apply the foregoing

to our own case ? We are met hero to-day to

listen to, und lo celebrate the praises of the

founders of our Alma Mater. What is the

mcetesl offering with which we may propitiate

their manes? Surely the simple record of the
progress of the University, of the good she has

already effected, and of the bright promise of

the future lhat shall be commenstruatc with the

good fortune of ihe Province, is the laire^l

sacrificial offering lhat we can make.
Tho importance of an University in a young

Colony cannot be over estimated. It is the
living, loving tio which connects Us intellect

with lhat of iha Mother Country and with the

rest of the educated world, ft is the source
from winch we must derive our future states-

men, Generals, Politicians, Lawyers, Divines,

Doctors, Engineers, in fact all and every great
man that ahall henceforth make this our

cherished land of adoption, lainous and res-

pee'ed in the rank of nations. To us the

Mother Country looks for moulding and
adaptation ol the whole intellect of the Province
for the instilling and nourishing of a healthy
spirit alike of loyalty and independence, lo us

is entrusted, practically, tho prosperity of tho
lund, for we have the forming of the men on
whoso virtues depend both good local and gene-
ral government, and progress of every kind and
degree.

Ft io the peculiarity of uur A hue. Muter that

wo really unite all the advonloges of the older
Universities while discarding their many
drawbacks, flnd at the same time have fairly

and liberally met all tho requirements of the

advanced opinions on education of tne age we
live in. Hero are offorod the excellencies of
the Collugo lecture system combined wnh a

more didactic atyle which admits of greater
personal interest being token by the Professors
10 ihe progress and difficulties of individual
•ludsDts. At older Universities lectures sre

rarely frequented, and the whole of tlie material
progress is more with private tutors or
" coaches." Again, our curriculum is

far more ampin and calculated lo meet
ihe exigencies of our students in their

future career. Studies hardly comers! Uted
by some Universities, or ni must relega'.ed to

0. very humble position in the hst, m our
scheme find their proper rouk and level, and
arc not Blighted (or the fact lhat they are of
convenient use in the business ot life, for which,
our fundamental principle is, the College should
give the all in all sufficient training. Thirdly,
out Board of Discipline claims the considera-
tion of parents, for we thereby show ;| lttl we
recognize that discipline as well as the incul-
cation of sound morality,*are as much our
special province as the imparting of book
knowledge, being indisnensable adjuncts to a

right training ol the mind and of the thinking
power.

I shall now say a few words upon the com-
parative usescannd advantages of the several
studies presented to the choice of ihe Aca-
demical Tyro. By a diligent study of tho

ancient classics we first of all learn two of the

tincst languages that have boon spoken since
ihe confusion of tongues, one of which, the
Greek, is ihe perfect language pur excellence—
the model language, and both of which firm
the hisis of no inconsiderable purlum or our
own. By the acquisition of the lunguages
lliemselvus and by their facile and elegant
manipululion whether in prose or verse we gain
r> perfect insight into, and a knowledge of, the
history, theology, manners, arts, government
and thoughts of two of tho greatest nations
that have ever existed. Who can rightly read
and undersiuud tin: story of 1 he me and fall

of Home, so long '• the Mistress of Ihe World"
as told by her own historians, without seeing
in it the key lo all tuuderu history and politics,

without having his imagination stirred, and his

best feelings aroused, by the wonJroua tale,

without feeling that the long historic past is a

living reality, pregnant with meaning and
deepest signification lo ourselves? Again, by
tho study of Gteek models we find wherein
consist the excellencies of the noble arts of Iho
Orator, the Sculptor, the Painter, tho Historian,
the Dramatis!, the Actor, the Philosopher and
the Poei, ond cannot withhold our meed of

adniiiation from a nation to whom the world
owes oil lhat is refining and elovaled.nll that

distinguished man from the brutes, with the

one exception of religion.

Now lurn we to mathematics. What does
the World owe to them und whul does mental
education owe to Ihem? Without mathematics
all science would be impossible. Astronomy
us anything more than a zeieiic enquiry coulil

not have existed, we sliuuld know nought ol tho
shape and constitution of this our earth, or of

ils place in the solar system ; the Copernionn
theories would never have been brought lo

ligh', the sublime discoveries of Ncivton would
not have been engendered, or if engendered
could not have been systematized 1 The grand
works of engineering, mining, (unification,

manufactures, navigation, and last though not

least, the applications and economy of steam
power, magnetism aud electricity, all owe their

adapiuiions lo the uses of human life, to the

science of mathematics. Its influence or, the

training of the human mind is still greater,

'.hough not so palpable. Mathematics supply
food for the great craving of the intelligent

being, pure reasoning, and it is in ilic .-tudy ol

pure mathematics that we not only obtain
material fur, and methods of, reasoning strictly

pure, hut that we gain our first ond absolutely

uncontradictory arguments on the nature of

Infinity, which suggests itself on the threshold

of every branch ot the Science whether it be

Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra or Trigonn-
metry. The mind of the &tudent U refined, he

is introduced to the fascinatingly attractive

process of theorizing, he becomes synthetical

and analytical, is able to distinguish differ-

ences, to seize hold of leading points, lo elimin-

ate matter foreign loathe subject of discussion.

So that, rightly have all authorities ugrccd,

that the combination of Classical und Mathe-
matical studies complement each other and
effect ihe resultant of Ihe Roman " CEquus
Animus"— iho well balanced mind, fin* 'his

is no; enough for our Collegian. This is in-

deed the solid basis whereon he may build,

but in itself it is nought without a handsome
superstructure. Foremost amongst others
come the studies of Metaphysics >nd Ethics.

Surely iho most interesting subject that the

mind can devote itself to Ihe consiJcralion of,

is ils own nature and workings, ilt mysterious
connection with the body, the nature and
essence of mailer und the reciprocal action of

mind 0.1 matter and of mutter on mind. The
constitution and laws of mind und matter form
together ihe study of man himself, which as

Pope declares, is ihe noblest study of mankind.
The field alike tor the imagination and '.he

reason is boundless, for the subje:t itself is

infinite. The Science of Ethics is compli-

mentary lo clinslianily, mora lily i) a branch,

the prnciicut brunch, of revealed religion- It

may, and it has, and it does now, exist withoul

the Religion ol Christ, as theory may or may
not bo applied. Morality is incumbent on
every citizen, on overy mortal, and on grounds
which it v the peculiar province of Ethics lo

point out, wholly distinct from any religious

belief whoever, 1 hough lie who breailies into his

his praciic-tl morality vivifying spirit of Chris-

tian Faith, renders a duly divine, md blesses

us performance ts himself.

The literature and history Of our own coun-
Iry naturally claims same attention ot the

hands uf every student, and when wu remember
Unit the history of no country hns heeu SO im-
portant or so intensely interesting, ond thai.

English Literature us a whole, can defy com-
parison, wo cannot gracefully wilhold ;i portion

ol Ihe valuable time devoted to graver pursuits,

from their study, especially as this study had a

further practical recommendation in the fact

lint it is utterly impossible for a genllcmau to

hold hid own in any society, who is ignorant ol

the noble deed* of Ins ancestors, md of the

mighty struggles both in the field jtid in Par-

liament, before lhat noblo fabric by "Inch he

lives and moves and has his civic being—" the

British Constitution"- wnspcrlexted and fl • mly
established. \

If he can afford time for ihe acquisition, of

hut one modem language he will naturally

select ihe French language, one which will

open up lo him ihn resources of another world.

A knowledge of living languages, says Kollin,

serves as an introduction to all the sciences.

By its means we arrive almost without difficulty,

at the percept iorfof an infinite number of beau-
tiful things which have cost their inventors
Ian 2 and tedious labours. By its means all

ages and all countries are open to us. It ren-

ders 11s, to a certain extent, contemporaries of

all limes, and citizens uf all nations, and
enables us to converse even at Ihe present
day, with all the wisest men that antiquity has
produced, who seem la have lived and to have
labored for us. Of ull modern languages the
French oughi to bo most geuerully studied, as
it is the one mosl generally spoken, and the
best filled for consideration. It is in fact dis-

tinguished by the clearness, ihe order, Ibe

precision, of ils phraseology. It proceeds as

thought and observation proceed; it can ex-

press and describe everything; it has all the

gratifications necessary to satisfy Ihe wauts of

reason, genius and feeling, therefore men do it

the honour of cherishing and of speaking it.

It is the language of Princes, of their Ambas-
sadors, of ihe great of all men throughout

Europe whose education hns been cultivated

willi cure.

I must necessarily omit many other studies

such as Logic,—Rhetoric and Natural Science
—the last of itself being so important, that it

would be impossible even to enumerate the

advantages which its study affords to the stu-

dent in a papoT of tills nature. I have, however,

said enough lo show lhat through the liberality

of the Founders, we are enabled to offer lo the

youth of to-day, a vast choice in their Aca-
demical pursuits. Of our Founders and Bene-
factors we may say that the dictum has been
reversed and that " the good they did lives after

them."
In cuucluMon, I wish to siy a few words to

those students who having completed their

educational course within these walls, are this

diy t;i receive ihe roward of their labors, to-

gether with their "Exeat," lo commence the

batllc of life. One thing I believo all of ihem
have learned and will lie deposed to remember,
namely—that ikey are not such very talcuted
fellows as they imagined themselves to be when
three years ago they presented themselves for

matriculation ; that three years pretty hard
work has after oil only enabled them to make
up for past deficiencies, and that now that they

are coming up lo take their Degrees with all

the honor due to deserving students, they still

arc students as lliey then were, but students

professing better tools and a heller knowledge
how lo uso them. I know ihem well, and I

esteem them too much not to feel satisfied lhat

they are convinced of no one thing more than

ol this : That the more knowledge a man
acquires the more certain he feels of his

ignorance. In this Province, unhappily, ihe

eurly education of youth is neglected. Teachers
assure parents of the wonderful talents of their

sous, und arc readily believed by them, ond no
less readily by ihe boys. No foundation is laid

:

the groundwork is utterly neglected, and a lad

who docs not know his declensions or his verbs,

ond who is utterly ignorant ot every gram-
matical rule, crams just ei.ough Homer, Horace
and Virgil lo enable him to matriculate. In a

fortnight he has digested all he knows, and to

the disgust of the Professor, and lo his own
mortification, he finds lhat he is more like a

plucked crow than a full fledged phamix and
boiii have lo begin de novo ; the Professor lo

leach the elements, the student lo learn ihem.
Many u student has felt lhat had he his time to

go over again, he would pursue a very different

course, he would not enter College su utterly

unprepared, and he would hope to leave it belter

qualified than under present circumstances he

ciin possibly be, to do honor to (he University.

Of the extreme value aud imperative neces-

sity of good grounding, no better proof can be

ndduceiljthon is afforded by wdai has been dorie

in the University since the decease uf Professor

Campbell. It was at lhat time found to he
impossible tosupply his place even temporarily,

outside of its walls. Qur respected president

had, luckily for the students, in early life re-

ceived that requisite amount of grounding in.

Classical knowledge which now giood him m
such stead. Although he has for vory many
years devoted hjmself 10 atmtruser studies

\

although Ins time was fully occupied by ihe
duties which devolved upon him as President
aud us Professor, lie gallantly came lu the rescue

at the 11th. hour, and lie has now for some
months made time in rend up his somewhat
neglected but never forgotten Greek and Latin,

and lo conduct Ihe Senior Class through the

intricacies of Sophocles und Thucydiues, of

Cicero nud Juvcnul. Could he have done
l his had he not been thoroughly grounded ?

As it is, the University docs its bcsl, and iu

spito of difficulties such us I have mentioned,

and of tho bricfnrsB of the period during which

the students arc under its cure, it has reason to

be proud uf tho success which has hitherto

attended its efforts. I mean of the success which
has attended so many of its Alumni in their

variuus pursuits in life, and winch probably

would not huvo attended Ihem, had they no(

been educated here. As I said before, wa pro?

vide the loots and leach iho students how to

uso them, but we do not profess to turn out

perfect scholars ; men qualified ut unco to step

into ihe Professor's chair and discharge tho

onerous duties appertaining to it. Wo do not,

l say, profess to do ihis, simply because it is

impossible, and this is u fact the truth of which
overy «anely judging man, every one competent
to judge, will ut once acknowledge.
To you who are about to toko your Degrees

I say : Let the seed which has been sown bear

forth good fruit in due season, so as to shew to

the world lhat having received much, you are

ready to repay all lhat con bo expected of you,

und in fuiuro days wherever you may be, how-
ever prosperous you muy become, ever bear in

mind with gratitude snd affection the Alma
Mater whenco you drew your first inspirations

Ironi the pure springs of knowledge. To all I

say, " work.'' Work for the present and for

the future, work for a name, work for a com-
petence, work for others, work for tho common
wen! and for tho good of tho Province. So shall

tho fruits of your labor bless ihe land, and re-

llect credit on the University.
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